
Serveredge 15RU 600mm Wide & 600mm Deep Fully Assembled 
Free Standing Server Cabinet
Product Code: CBN-15RU-66SFS

Package Includes

* 1 x CBN-15RU-66SFS Free Standing Server Rack
* 20 x M6 screws
* 20 x M6 cage nuts
* 20 x M6 washers
* 1 x Fixed Shelf
* 2 x Keys
* 4 x Castors 

Physical Specifications: 

Installed whole system maximum rack depth (mm) :  500.0
Rack Height : 15RU
Shipping Dimensions (WDH/mm) :  650 X 650X 900
Shipping weight (kg) :   38
Unit Dimensions (WDH/mm) :  600 X 600 X 850
Unit weight (kg) :  33
Colour : Black
Weight Capacity - Stationary (kg) :  80
Grounding lug :   Front and Back Door Frames

* Designed for limited space environments where equipment needs to be secure and out of the way
* Adjustable front vertical rack mount rails
* Locking, reversible front door and locking, removable side panels
* Dual fan cutouts
* Removable Back panel along with Gland Plates at top and bottom for cable routing
* Fully assembled for quick installation
* Confirm to Standard ANSI/EIA RS-310-D, IEC297-2, DIN4191; PART1, DIN4194; PAT7, GB/T3047M 2-92
* Warranty : 25-year

Serveredge fully assembled rack enclosure is a perfect solution 
for securely storing your standard rack mount equipment. This 
free standing rack has been especially designed for applica-
tions for use with AV equipments, Small Servers, Patch Panels, 
Switches, Security Systems and Telephone Systems. This 
premium Serveredge Cabinet is packed with features designed 
to simplify rack equipment installations and rack equipment 
maintenance: Cable routing glands from both top and bottom, 
removable back panel efficient airflow, adjustable mounting 
rails, Removable back panel, Fan cutouts for fans, front 
tempered glass door and much more. The server rack ships 
fully assembled for quick installation and comes with a 25-year 
manufacturer’s warranty
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